
INFO for team leaders, coaches and swimmers 

Competition office will be openned 90 minutes before session starts and closes 10 minutes after session has ended. 

Competition office is located at 2nd floor in the beginning of the stand. (look closer from the map)! 

Meeting for the team leader is held at 16.05 on Friday and 8.15 on Saturday in OulunUinti’s exercise hall (see from the map). 

Every team must have a representative at the meeting. 

Startlists are made after cancellation time has closed for every session which is one hour before beginning.Teams can collect 

one startlist per each beginning 10 swimmers they have from competition office. Startlists can also be found from livetiming 

service where you can also follow the competition in real time. 

Live stream can be seen throughout the competition athttp://live.oulunuinti.fi/ (price 8€ total for the competition) 

Warm up at the competition lanes starts 70 minutes before the session starts and swimmers must leave the pool 10 minutes 

before session. During the competition warm up and cool down swimming is allowed at the shallow end of the competition 

pool. Competitorsarenotallowed to useotherpools.  

Relay team names must be declared no later than 60 minutes before the session starts at the time taking office.Cancellations 

must be declared no later than 60 minutes before the session starts at the time taking office. If swimmer doesn’t start on an 

event and it hasn’t been properly cancelled a nine times entry fee is collected and the swimmer is not allowed to swim in the 

competition on that day. 

Gathering for heats is located at first gathering point at OulunUinti’s gym 15min prior to swim. From there on swimmers are 

directed to gathering point 2 and from there to the pool. There are baskets behind the starting blocks to which swimmers can 

remove their warm up clothes. The baskets are moved after the start to the first row of seats and the items must be retrieved 

right after the swim. 

The results can be seen during the competition at the window of top floor. Organizer won’t give out any printed results for 

the teams. Results can be found on internet and teams can follow the competition in real time at www.livetiming.fi. 

Awards can be collected next to the competition office at top floor.  

Keys for the lockers must be returned to the competition office no later than 30min after the last session has ended. If key’s 

are not returned the swimming hall charges the organizer so any unreturned key will cost the team 15€ per key. The keys 

might cause an alarm at stores! 

Because the areas are also open to public any valuable items are not recommended to leave without supervision or in 

unlocked places. The organizer has no liability on items that has got lost. 

 


